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Babu Aurobindo Ghose.

Babu Aurobindo Ghose writes from 42, Rue de Pavillon,
Pondicherry, under date the 23rd instant: —

I am obliged to seek the protection of publicity against at-
tempts that are being made to prejudice my name and reputation
even in my retirement at Pondicherry. A number of individuals
have suddenly begun to make their appearance here to whom
my presence seems to be the principal attraction. One of these
gems heralded his advent by a letter in which he regretted that
the Police had refused to pay his expenses to Pondicherry, but in-
formed me that in spite of this scurvy treatment he was pursuing
his pilgrimage to me “jumping from station to station” without
a ticket. Since his arrival he has been making scenes in the streets,
collecting small crowds, shouting Bande Mataram, showing por-
traits of myself and other Nationalists along with copies of the
Geneva Bande Mataram and the Indian Sociologist as creden-
tials, naming men of advanced views as his “gurus”, professing
to possess the Manicktola bomb-formula, offering to kill to or-
der all who may be obnoxious for private or public reasons to
any Swadeshist and informing everyone, but especially French
gendarmes, that he has come to Pondicherry to massacre Euro-
peans. The man seems to be a remarkable linguist, conversing in
all the languages of Southern India and some of the North as well
as in English and French. He has made three attempts to force or
steal his way into my house, once disguised as a Hindustani and
professing to be Mr. Tilak’s durwan. He employs his spare time,
when not employed in these antics for which he claims to have
my sanction, in watching trains for certain Police-agents as an
amateur detective. I take him for a dismissed police spy trying
to storm his way back into the kingdom of heaven. Extravagant
and barefaced as are this scoundrel’s tactics, I mention them
because he is one of a class, some of whom are quieter but more
dangerous. I hear also that there are some young men without
ostensible means of livelihood, who go about Madras figuring as
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my shishyas, instructed by me to undertake this or that activity,
and request people to pay money for work or for my mainte-
nance. After this letter I hope they will lose this easy source of
income. I have authorised no such youths to collect money on my
behalf and have directed none to undertake any political activity
of any description. Finally I find myself besieged by devotees who
insist on seeing me whether I will or not. They have crossed all
India to see me — from Karachi’s waters, from the rivers of the
Panjab, whence do they not come? They only wish to stand at a
distance and get mukti by gazing on my face; or they will sit at my
feet, live with me wherever I am or follow me to whatever lands.
They clamber on to my windows to see me or loiter and write
letters from neighbouring Police-stations. I wish to inform all
future pilgrims of the kind that their journey will be in vain and
to request those to whom they may give reports of myself and
my imaginary conversations, to disbelieve entirely whatever they
may say. I am living in entire retirement and see none but a few
local friends and the few gentlemen of position who care to see
me when they come to Pondicherry. I have written thus at length
in order to safeguard myself against the deliberate manufacture
or mistaken growth of “evidence” against me, e.g. such as the
statement in the Nasik case that I was “maintained” by the Mitra
Mela. I need hardly tell my countrymen that I have never been
a paid agitator, still less a “maintained” revolutionist, but one
whom even hostile Mahatmas admit to be without any pecuniary
or other axe to grind. Nor have I ever received any payment for
any political work except occasional payments for contributions
to the Calcutta Bande Mataram while I was on its staff.
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Babu Aurobindo Ghose

Babu Aurobindo Ghose writes to us from Pondicherry: —
An Anglo-Indian paper of some notoriety both for its lan-

guage and views, has recently thought fit to publish a libellous


